OPINION
by Prof. Stefan Panayotov Ruskov, PhD
regarding a competition for the academic position of "professor" at Konstantin Preslavsky
University of Shumen in the field of higher education 1. Pedagogical sciences, professional field
1.3. Pedagogy of education in ... (Methodology of training in technology and entrepreneurship in
the initial stage of education)

I. Information about the competition
The competition for the academic position of "Professor" at Konstantin Preslavsky
University of Shumen in the field of higher education 1. Pedagogical sciences, professional field
1. 3. Pedagogy of training in ... (Methodic of training in technology and entrepreneurship in the
primary school), promulgated in State newspaper, issue 87 of 09.10.2020, is in accordance with
the requirements of the Law for the Development of the Academic Staff in the Republic of
Bulgaria and the Regulations of Konstantin Preslavsky University of Shumen for the acquisition
of scientific degrees and holding academic positions.
Only one candidate participates in the competition
Peycheva, PhD.

-

Assoc. Prof. Yordanka Stoyanova

II. Information about the candidate
Assoc. Prof. Yordanka Stoyanova Peycheva graduated in 1981 from the Higher
Pedagogical Institute in Shumen, currently Konstantin Preslavsky University of Shumen.
ln 2004 she was awarded the educational and scientific degree of "Doctor" in the
scientific specialty 05.07.03 ooMethodology of technological training", and since 2009 she has
held the position of "Associate Professor" in the scientific specialty 05.07.03 "Methodic of
technological training" at Konstantin Preslavsky University of Shumen.
The presented set of materials includes all documents required under Art.2b,paru.2 and3
of the Act for the Development of the Academic Staff in the Republic of Bulgaria and the
Regulations for the development of the academic staff of Konstantin Preslavsky University of
Shumen.

To participate in the competition, the candidate for the academic position of ooProfessor"
has applied: 2 monographs, 3 textbooks,2 teaching aids and 14 articles, 9 of which are individual
and 5 co-authored.
The articles have been published in authoritative journals and thematic collections,
included in the national reference list of contemporary international and Bulgarian scientific
journals with scientific review.

III. The teaching activity

of Assoc. Prof. Peycheva inoludes disciplines in the speoialties
"Pedagogy ofTeaching in Technics and Technology", Preschool and primary school pedagogy,
Primary school pedagogy with a foreign language, Preschool pedagogy, Primary school pedagogy
and information technologies in Bachelor's Degree, Professional Bachelor's degree and Master's
degree: o'Methodology of training in technology and entrepreneurship", "Project-based
technological training", "Aspects of creativity in technological training", "Didactic forecasting
and modeling", "Ecological bases of the technological culture", "Problems of the cognitive
activity in the technological training". In addition, Assoc. Prof. Peycheva teaches the elective
courses "Project-based taining in technology and entrepreneurship" and "Environmental
foundations of technological culture", as well as the optional courses o'Educational portfolio in
technology and entrepreneurship", "Work on projects in technological training", and "Diagnosis
of students' achievements in technology and entrepreneurship". The specialties and disciplines

listed so far speak of extensive teaching activities related to serious experience in the field of
training in Technology and Entrepreneurship in the initial stage of education.
Assoc. Prof. Peycheva is an established competent and authoritative lecturer, correct and
tolerant towards the students, a person who applies modem methods and teaching aids, who
manages to form and upgrade their skills for individual studying, provokes and develops their
competencies in technology and entrepreneurship.

As a highly qualified lecturer and researcher who has the ability to carry out and lead
research works, she is assigned the scientific guidance of a doctoral student. She was the
supervisor of 41 graduates who successfully defended their graduation thesis papers.

Assoc. Prof. Peycheva has improved her professional skills by participating in
qualification courses, as a result of which she obtained a certificate for Scopus, Science Direct and
Mendeley databases, and a certificate for application of an authorized standard for training
doctoral students.
IV. Research activity
Monographic works
The monograph "Cognitive activity and creativity in technology and entrepreneurship
training" addresses a current problem in modern education, with an emphasis on cognitive activity
as a particularly important element for improving its qualify and effectiveness. Labour is a kind of
fusion between psychological, pedagogical and methodological problems related to creativity as a
leading quality of thinking and cognitive activity of the individual in the learning process in the
modern school. Concepts related to cognitive activity are defined and logically clarified, as well
as didactic approaches and tools for the formation of economic, entrepreneurial and consumer
culture. Various possibilities for presenting information are offered: in the form of a handmade
book, lapbook, collages, mind maps, presentations, posters. The computer is presented as a
necessary didactic tool and environment for the implementation of effective technological
training. In the context of the methodology of training in technology and entrepreneurship, it is
proved that the application of mind maps is associated with clarifying terms and concepts and
establishing the links between them, as well as generating ideas related to design and
reconstruction in practical applied activity in technology and entrepreneurship in the initial stage
of education.
The monograph "Innovative educational technologies in teaching Technologt and
Entrepreneurship (I - IV grade)" reflects the spirit of modern needs for the formation of key
competencies in students through their active involvement in the leaming process, the
development oftheir critical thinking skills, independent learning and entrepreneurship.
TheJirst chapter "Theoretical Foundations" analyses concepts, characteristics and specific
features of educational technologies as part of technological training in the initial stage of the
basic educational degree. In addition, emphasis is placed on the competency approach and the role
of interactivity in the cognitive activity in the learning process.
In the second chapter as productive educational technologies in the training of technology
and entrepreneurship are presented: The portfolio, the essence, didactic bases and effectiveness of
which are related to building specific competences in the teacher and students for expected results
of technology implementation, as on this base a model of educational portfolio in technology and
entrepreneurship has been synthesized; model for applying the Project-based training, related to
its role for stimulating the students to active and productive activity, as thematic directions for its
implementation in technology and entrepreneurship are proposed. The possibilities and
perspeotives in the development of the considered methods in the technological training are
presented.

In the thiid chapter are structured and presented didactic tools for integrative deVelopment
of competencies, the application of which at different stages in the lesson of technology and
entrepreneurship'help to develop social and cognitive skills and the formation of a value uttitua.
towards practical activities.

Articles
The articles submitted for review reflect the author's desire to find innovative solutions in
the field of methodology of technological training in the initial stage of education. Scientific
publications enrich the theory and practice of modern education in technology and
entrepreneurship in the initial stage of education and help future educators related to this subject.
The articles contain innovative, tested concepts of theoretical and practical nature. They
reflect the author's research to reveal effective methodological and technological solutions that
contribute to improving the quality of training of students - future teachers in primary education,
on the one hand, and on the other - the search of modern, innovative approaches to the formation
of key competencies in the trainees through their more active involvement in the learning process,
development of their skills for critical thinking, independent learning and entrepreneurship.
In some articles are reasoned pedagogical models related to: project-based training of an
open type, pedagogical model of methodologically enriched educational content in technology
and entrepreneurship, model of project training in design and technology, in which the subject of
the study are the creative abilities of children, a model of project-based training as a form of
effective leaming process in technology and entrepreneurship in an electronic environment,
providing sufficient time to achieve significant results in the practical and applied activities of
children, providing opportunities to unlook their creativity.
ln another part of the articles are considered and analyzed problems related to the
competency approach and key competencies underlying the state educational standards and
innovative didactic forms and methods for achieving the expected results in the subject
technology and entepreneurship in primary education. Didactic guidelines are proposed to
increase the share of motivating information in the learning process at the expense of the
ascertaining one, in order to guarantee the active role of the student in the acquisition of
knowledge, skills and competencies. The concept of using an integrative approach for
coordination of goals and expected results, set in the training in technolo gy and entrepreneurship
and natural sciences, studied at the initial stage ofthe basic educational degree, is reasoned. The
degree of formation of key competency "initiative and entrepreneurship" and the motivation of
students to "unlock" their activity is presented. Pedagogical opportunities for realization of the
key competency "communication in the native language" in the training in technology and
entrepreneurship in the initial stage are systematized. The problem for the developmeniof *r.
creative artistic and constructive abilities of the students from the initial stage through the use of
interactive teaching methods is analyzed
The candidate for the academic position of "Professor" has the ability to align innovative
educational strategies with the relevant levels of training of the subject in education. This is

evident from the presented scientific production with applied character, in the form of two
textbooks, the first of which is intended for students majoring in Preschool and Primary School
Pedagogy, master's programs "Innovations in Primary Education" and "Primary School Pedagogy
and Information Technologies". Its content builds on the subject "Methodology of teaching home
economics and technology" for a bachelor's degree and reflects the current trends in education.
The other textbook is electronic and is intended for the specialties Primary School
Pedagogy and a Foreign Language, Pedagogy of training in technics and technology, both for
bachelor's degree and for master's degree (as mandatory and optional in various specialties and
educational degrees). The textbook contains three sections - Ecology and environmental problem,
Ecological approach in human production and Environmental education. Basic concepts in
ecology are clarified.

In addition, Assoc. Prof. Peycheva is the author and part of the team of a textbook for
fourth grade in technology and entrepreneurship (in paper and electronic version) of the
publishing house "Bit i tehnika", Varna, as well as of two teaching aids related to this textbook.
The high value of the scientific production of the candidate is eloquently indicated by the
attached reference with registered citations - 32 in number, 2of which in monographic works.
Regarding the results applied in practice, Assoc. Prof. Peycheva has introduced a current
direction in the methodology of training in technology and entrepreneurship, related to the role of
cognitive activity as a particularly important element for improving the quality and efficiency of
the educational process.
The main contributions are:
✓ Defining and clarifying concepts related to cognitive activity in technology training;
✓ Clarification of the didactic approaches and tools for forming economic, entrepreneurial
and consumer culture;
✓ Didactic options for presenting information are proposed;
✓ A toolkit has been created for measuring the cognitive activity and independence of
students from the initial stage in technology and entrepreneurship in the initial stage;
✓ The place of the pedagogues in the process of education and their role for the development
of the mental processes of the students through the learning and mastering of the program
teaching material is considered.
Associate Professor Peycheva has twice been elected a member of a scientific jury, and
once she has been a.chairman. She has been a scientific editor three times.
Her artistic creative activity is also impressive. She has organized eight exhibitions with
students majoring in Preschool and Primary School Pedagogy and Primary School Pedagogy and
a Foreign language.
The scientific and scientific-applied activity of Assoc. Prof. Peycheva covers the
minimum national requirements, under Art. 2 b, para. 2 and 3 of the Act for the Development of
the Academic Staff in the Republic of Bulgaria.
V. Conclusion
In conclusion, I would like to emphasize that the scientific contributions, professionalism
and ethics in the academic activity of the candidate are indisputable. This gives me reason to give
my positive assessment with full conviction and to recommend to the esteemed scientific jury to
prepare a report with a proposal to the Faculty Council of the Faculty of Education at Konstantin
Preslavsky University of Shumen Assoc. Prof. Yordanka Stoyanova Peycheva, PhD to be granted
the academic position· of ''.professor" in the field of higher education 1. Pedagogical sciences,
professional field 1.3. Pedagogy of training in ... (Methodology of training in technology and
entrepreneurship in the initial stage of education) for the needs of Konstantin Preslavsky
University of Shumen.
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